
ALIEN JAILED IN BALTIMORE.

BALTIMORE, N'ov 10 Frank
Xotus. nho came to the United State
four 3 ears ago and. lhed in Wash
lngton until last week, has been sent to
Jail from United States
SLockhanVs olTlce. pending lntiucrlon
i-- t to his class as an alltfn enemy.

! FRANKLIN
For fifteen years the

H. H. Franklin Mfg. Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y., have
been preaching and de-

veloping economy in
automobile m a i n t e--

nance.

FRANKLIN
Motor Car Co.
R. H. Lar rorte, Proprietor.
Showroom and Service
1324 14th St N. W.

Phone M. 10067

Open and Closed Can

more.

TIRE CO. HAS

SILENT TEAM

One of the most popular football
teams of northeastern Ohio Is the
deaf mute team of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, of Akron,
known as the Goodyear "Sllents."
Their ability as football artists,

j coupled with the novelty of the team
Itself, has caused them to recelie
offers from many other teams scat
tered throughout the State. A num
ber of the "Sllents" have played with
mute college teams and are gridiron
veterans. Their classy work would
attract attention even were they with-
out the natural handicap they labor
unde,r.

During the baseball season that
has just passed the Goodyear mutes
proved that a lack of speech and hear-
ing Is no more of a barrier In base-
ball than It Is in football, for In their
league they won the Akron city cham-
pionship for Class B baseball. The
company has about 200 mutes In Its
employ, whose skill as workmen Is
equal to that of any other class of
workmen at the plant.

NAVY YARD MEN ASK RAI8E.
A general committee of workmen

from the various navy yards of the
country have called at the Navy De-

partment In an effort to have-- the
wages of three classes boiler-maker-

ship fitters, and riveters raised up
to the basic rates now In operation at
all the rards. The matter has been
taken under advlsemest.by Assistant
Secretary Roosevelt.
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Warner Service Station
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Frank Harter, Mgr.
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Service merely experts,
Stewart-Warn- er experts awaits
motorist here.

STEWART PRODUCTS
SERVICE STATION

1119 14th Street N. W.
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Automobiles

STANLEY H. HORNER
Connecticut Ave. at L St. Phone M. 5296

RETAIL DISTRIBUTER

Priors F. O. It. Faetery.

WASHINGTON TIMES. SATURDAY, 10,

Traffic going north and
west from Fifteenth street

and Pennsylvania avenae

will go over the roadway

south of the Treasory Build-

ing. Traffic going south and

east from east from Execu-

tive avenue and Pennsyl-

vania avenue will go over
East Executive avenue and

over roadway around the
Sherman statue, crossing

Fifteenth street and into E
street N. W. This is on ac-

count of excavation at Fif-

teenth street and Pennsyl-

vania avenue.

That roadway south of the
Treasury may be used for
out-of-to- traffic ONLY,
daring excavation at above

mentioned place.

--METROPOLITAN POLICE,
A. J. Headly, Lieutenant,

Traffic Squad

FIRST MOTORIZED

BAHERY FORMED

OKLAHOMA LEADS

Doubtless there will be many com-
pletely motorized batteries before the
present war Is ended, but the honor
of being first goes to Battery "C"
Fifty P. A., commanded by CapL W.
H. Capron, and formed at Tort Sill,
uKianoraa.

A battery consists of four guns with
their limbers and six crlssons with
their limbers, six ammunition trucks,
a store truck and a machine shop or
repair truck. In the case of guns of
smaller caliber a tractor will haul a
section of artillery which consists of
a caisson and Its limber and a gun
and Its limber. Much shorter poles
are used than with horses, the end
of the poles being provided with a
lunet or eye, making the coupling for
the tractor. Each tractor pulls a load
of about nine tons.

The vehicles used are the six
trucks, the Holt 43 h. p. Caterpillar
tractor and a Dodge touring car.

The entire brigade as proposed by
the War Department will be com-
posed of three regiments having a
maximum strength of 3.6S3 officers
and men. It will have seventy-tw- o

guns and 108 caissons. To keep this
equipment working will require I0S
ammunition trucks, twenty-seve- n

store trucks, ninety tractors, nine re.
pair trucks, twenty-on- e repair cars,
nine passenger trucks, nine tank
trucks, and thirty-seve- n supply
trucks, all motor driven. In addition
to these vehicles the brigade has 297
motorcycles with side cars and thirty
reel carts.

The adoption of universal motor
ized equipment is the
desire of military authorities. The
fixed railroad track offers to the
enemy an opportunity of delaying
operations since It Is only necessary
to droD a few bombs to put transpor
tation facilities out of commission.
Roads are easier to repair and the
me of motor trucks and touring cars
of sturdy construction allows detours
when necessary.

A careful record was kept of the
performance of motor vehicles In the
service of the Government on the
Mexican border, and much valuable In-

formation was gained. It was chiefly
because of Its splendid record In this
rervim that the Dodge was chosen
for the battery

$1650 TODAY!

The price has already advanced $200 on the Marion-Handle-y.

But we are maintaining the old price on
the few cars we have in stock,

Car even now en route to Washington will cost $200

Hummer Motor Sales Co.
1020 Connecticut Avenue. Main 7253
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New Stanley Steamer Sedan
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bum, lue oiu conception of tne steamer, in its place a modern equippage, .comparing handsomely
with any of the most advanced types of motor vehicles, a car ten times more efficient than the old Stanley
and possessing more advantages than ever. The Sedan in the picture is Springfield built, and is as roomy
and comfortable as it is handsome.

HBasrAk' mMwt

"Wilbur Leach, formerly associated
with the Ungerer Motor Company,
was commissioned captain In a branch
of the ordnance corps.

Leach is well cast In his new role.
His Is a disposition implacable to
worry, and fear Is no part of hla
make-up- . In that particular service
Leach wil see tanks and tractors
the danger Is extreme, and only rare
species of courage Is fitted to cope
with It. That motordom's newest

"mobileofficer will ... ,..,
In the te,t of mil fromof action runis not to be doubted, as the

tanks of the army will carry
brunt of the assault wherever they
are employed.

new

Smith been made ! distance. com- -
manager the Chicago Pneumatic first long run of the kind
Tool Company and w ill look after ever undertaken by a pre-Lltt-

Giant Truck interests in ash- - Uloua having beenlngton and with one gallon of fuel. The figurewas for that MaxweUtuc. i-- irom wmen D1- -, ...., rnrA. .,. ,t.t.M.rected the of the East-e-
territory. Smith supplants E. F.

Sweeney, called Into service In
national service army.

Wallace Hood, for
the King Motor Car Company, i
rlved in this morning.

King, and what could be more
has been made service

chief for the Henderson Motor Car
Company, local King

J. T Freeman, former salesmsn
ager for the Com
pany, has resigned that post to ac
cept a similar one with the Combs
Motor Company. His successor has
not yet been named.

Freeman, still new
to cimes from the West,
where he was associated with the
Overland factory branch at Omaha.
He has a big which one
must learn from other sources as he
has little of himself to
Impart.

He Is a clean cut tpo of man, with
little to say, and then alwas of

things.

IV, Jazz the original
splzz of motor low, has won the

duckpln
Rutherford Is a hummer at the lit-

tle pins, and rerrntly made a score
of 147 average fcr five games.

The club rooms of the
Chauffeurs' are being re
arranged to on the second
floor a ball room for th danrrs plan
ned this n Inter. Tho first of these
mill be held som'tlme next Meek

Beginning December 1, monthly
dues will be redurca to ,5 rents.

At tne last meeting five new
members were elected, and the roll
includes the names of more than
ninety drivers.

Election of ofI- - was held last
night. The new directorate is John
W Keyes. president; first presi-
dent, Anthony Anesr; second vice
president, Charl K. Hudglns; re-
cording secretary, William K Bender:
financial secretary. John Sullivan;
treasurer, Russell Bonner and Audi-
tor, George Twaddle.

Wilder Dlneen. formerly on the
sales force of the Barry Motor Com-
pany, has Just signed a contract to
pilot the affairs of W. D. Brown, new
Olympian distributor Dlneen haslong been associated In the automo-
bile business. Is on mainte-
nance costs of trucks and cars and
should make a big sucrrt, He Is
well thought of In local motordnm
and his work baa been of the finest
order wherever he was associated.

George L. Isemann, formerly man-ager for Christian Xander. Joined
the Stanley Horner in
the sale of Bulclt cars.

Bill Albyhad a record week .ending
Monday last. Alby sold six cars forthe Henderson Motor Car

Wll someDody please figure out forus where Arthur Collins got his new-
est cravat?

Our own snsp Is that It
was. cut out of a curtsln In a chopsuey Joint.

Or maybe the wearer haa Just beenconvinced that Wilson, and notHughes, was elected to the
,,

BIO OUN8 IN DUEL.
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NEWGAS E NOMY

RECORD SET BY

STOCK MAXWELL

ARMY BAKERY

0N1EELSHAS

TESTINFELD

When a new 1818 Maxwell under- - Fresh bread at any and all times
takes to Improve upon the gasolene for American soldiers will be, f nr.rinn. Uu. slble, if the War ap--
weii. it ,.. . t..v ., . t..,t Provesandadopts the portable auto--

' " matlc machine, that Isthat the new model has all the econ--no- ir being demonstrated at the'Presl- -
omy of its is
just made known by Burton Learr,
Jr., Maxwell distributer here, who
makes known that In the most diffi-
cult test of the kind ever attempted
with a Maxwell a new record was es-

tablished under official American Au- -

commlssioned .Association observation.
"24

the zone to wasmngion, we
model established a mark of 24.T

miles to the gallon, the A. A. A. ob- -

server checking the car the entire
D. H. has local The demonstration

for prised the
the Maxwell,

demonstrationssurrounding territory,
Smith salesmsnager this nrm4e,ub,he, B0lenem ..!. ne ..,--

management

the

salesmsnager

Washington

Dick
appropriate,

distributors.

Harper-Overlan- d

comparatively
Washington,

reputation,

Information

im-

personal

Rutherford,

twenty-gaug- e

championship

Professional
Association

ice

expert

has
organization

Company.

Judgment

Presi-dency.
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Department

bread-makin- g

capabilities predecessors

long dlstanc.es as well as with short,
chosen, routes, and that the new car
embodies the ability of previous
Maxwells to extract long distances
from slender rations.

The record: was Tnade. Under the su
pervision of James A- - Hemstreet,
who is todrlng'dlrector for the A. A.
A., and acted as a field representa
tive during the test. The mileage
figure becomes astonlnshlng when
coupled with Hemstreet's report of
weather conditions during the demon
stration. The day was raw and cold.
Rain fell during the entire run. The
roads were wet. muddy and slippery.
The car carried four grown passeng
ers. At no time was the engine as hot
as It might have been for the highest
possible attainment in gasolene econ
omy. The hood and radiator were
not covered.

At no tjtne was the engine stopped
while the car was In motion. More
surprising still Is the statement In
the report that an average speed of
rrora twenty-fiv- e to thirty miles an
hour waa maintained, although it is
commonly known that a speed of
fifteen to twenty miles an hour will
produce the greatest mileage from
gasolene.

The purpose of the undertaking
was to demonstrate the mileage thatany owner might expect to obtain
from his Maxwell In ordinary drlvinc.
and this waa shown to be better thantwenty five miles to the gallon.

rn route covered was the same
course over which a Maxwell touring
... .b.ii.,j mute iiiq .u utiles irom

operation,
and fiftyelght minutes, estab-

lishing the durability record to datethis lnter-clt- run.
The car was a new model

taken from th salesroom floor in
New York. Had the tar been broken

and had conditions been
more favorable record, it is felV,
would have been close to thirty miles
to the gallon.

OFFICIAL CAMPING GROUNDS.
For the benefit of motorcycle and

automobile camping parties an official
camping grounds has been estab
llshed in the Mountain Na-
tional Park of .Colorado. The first

has been established In Ran-
dolph park, which is six miles west of
the lllage of Rates Park and
within the boundaries of the national
park It Is absolutely free to all mo-
torists who desire to live real
"outdoor life" In the Rockies.

dlo at San Francalco, and determines
their Installation. The bread

maker is the invention of James Car-
ver, and its adaptation to the motor
truck has been brought about by
Ralph Hamlin.

Bread that Is fresh and highly
palatable Is very much dslred by
soiaiera, out, at the present time there
la no way to keep them supplied" with
It when at the front. Usually uie
bakery- - Is far in the rear, or there Is
no fresh bread at alL But with such
a machine as Carrey haa designed,
mounted on a motor truck chassis, it
Is believed possible to overcome this
difficulty as the vehicle Is well able
to keep up with any other part of the
transport, and the bread producing
speed is sufficient to supply any need
quickly.

It is claimed that the Oarvey mo
tor oreaa making machine Is the only
unit combination In existence that
will completely make a loaf of bread,
performing all the functions custo-
mary to hand work. It mixes the
dough, molds any shape desired, and
divides It into loaves of predetermin-
ed weight. Whatever adjustments
are necessaryto change weights and
molds are made by a hand wheel con-
trol. The bread ingredients are put
imo qn automatic mixer and at theproper time are discharged Into
troughs and allowed to raise. When
properly aged, the" dough Is fed intoan automatic divider and molder. ana
is Kneaded as it passes through on
chain-operat- belt convevera.

The capacity of the output Is be-
tween 3,000 and 6,000 loaves, of any
size, wcigm ana shape desired, an
hour. With five men emnlnverf it
will do the same work that now re-
quires 112 men In the army. In addi-
tion, the dough Is handled In a sanitary manner, the finished loaves be-
ing discharged Into baking pans
ready for the oven.

The outfit weighs three tons and Is
mouniea on a tnreeand one half tonmotor truck chassis. The body meas
ures seven ana one-ha- lf feet by twen-ty feet, with a six foot drop extensionIn the rear, nine and one-ha- lf inches
oeiow me other of the body. Therear end Is lower so that the breadcan be panned at nt&nritnv- - ii.if.K
There Is the ordnary baker's cabinetand platform work bench, which
folds up. forming-- one M nr th.body, when In transit. There is a top
over the entire outfit, and. when setNew York to Washington In five up for the machine is covhours

for
used

in weather
the

Rocky

camp

Just

the

upon

part

erea ny a canvas tent twenty fourfeet wide and tnenty-cig- feet long.

CHAUFFEUR OUT ON BAIL.
Pending tho outcome of Injuries toHarry I'ettr. seventy-slx-year-o-

painter, of 250 Maple street. Takoma
Tark. Joseph II West, taxi driver,
whose machine Is said to hae struckPetty as the latter was crossing
Washington circle Thursday night,
today Is out of court custody on

20O bonds

Wanted, Competent Automobile
Mechanics v

Apply Between 10 and 12 Sunday,
Mr. TrammrlL.

LUTTRELLCO.,
1214 N. H. Ave.

Olympian
Low Operating costs. A rugged

performer. It has all the power on half
the rations.

$965
F. O. B. Factory.

William D. Brown Motor Co.
Eighteenth and Connecticut Ave....74! onnr. tti:i a. r. iif Wfr .Ur Vfwi. U(U(, V.VV ' M I I

THRILLS AT UNI0NT0WN. aJ forth serosa the track, but la
Th. automobile races at Unlontown. i.SfiX'SirSSS!!?- -

ra-- , recently were characterized by a
series of thrills that kept the crowd
on the qui vlve throughout the entire
program. In addition to the closeness
of the events, Involving much Inter-
changing of position on the part of
the drivers, as tbey tore around the
track at top speed, the spectacular
skidding of some of the cars on the
highly banked curves caused the loss
of many heart beats In the crowd.

Dan Hlckey. Tom Milton and Pete
Henderson assumed the role pf thrill
producer at different periods of the
race on the famous Death Curve aa
their cars skidded and wavered back
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cars.

1012 14th

- - " - -- "i 7-
- .7 waaaipermuiea u 10 regain Its proper

direction.
However, the most spectacular ana

withal the most amusing event of the
races the thirty-secon-

lap, when Gaston com-In-g

Into the pita a little too fast.
on hla brakes hurriedly,

causing his car to swirl around s.v
eral tlnfes, finally Into the
guard rail of the pits, a hur-
ried retreat" of mechani
cians and pit attendants all along tho
line. But Chevrolet by worh
soon 'righted his and
the race.

Wrrh-E-iSaia- y

I High-Price- d Cars and Saxon "Six:
Use the Same Rear Axle

The rear axle bean most of motoring's everet rtrainir It
does the double doty of carrying the car's weight and transmit
ting the "driving push." It must be right.

So Saxon "Six" went to Timken for its axles. axles ars
right Proof of their worth is found --in their use by CadiT1r,
Hudson, Wlnton, Stntz and many others of America's
priced

slammed

high--

Another of Saxon "Six's" line caMeatares fa its cantflerer type
springs.

With them possibility of breakage is to lowest limit,
noise is eliminated and riding comfort increased. In all its fea-
tures Saxon "Six" is a quality car. In its readability aad easy
handling is a satisfying car a ear that gives you pride and
pleasure of ownership. It costs ?935 f, o. b. Detroit.

Let us give you your demonstration today. Price will soon
advance.

932 14th Street.

Quick

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Henderson Motor Car Company
Main

COMPARE THE

KisselKar
, lata a Car

Price, 1295 b aCtCrr

With other cars selling under $ 1,500, and you will
appreciate its superior value.

The Henderson-Row- e Auto Co.
SALESROOM,

St. X. W.
Thane Main OT--

car

on
la

car

it

637.

Every

SERVICE STATIOjr,
SO-- T, St. K. E.

These Use. BUS.

HAYNES
"America s tint Lar "

The New Haynes Springfield Sedan is
ready for immediate delivery.

$2585 delivered in Washington, includ-
ing war tax.

After November 15th $100 increase.

David S. Hendrick Co., Inc.
1026 Conn. Ave.

happened
Chevrolet,

crashing
Inducing

"Strategic

continued

Timkea

reduced

Phone M. 4042
LIBERTY DO.DS ACCEPTED l.V PAYSIEXT FOR 11AYXES CARS.
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EMERSON & 0RME
1620-2- 6 M St. N. W. Phone North 8780

District of Columbia Distributers
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